
2019-20 Timeline

Business Rates Funding to Covid - 19 Fund

Schools Finance Identified 
Excess balances

At School’s Forum School’s 
Finance provide 2018-19 Out-turn 
Report and also declared the 
availability of £914k to be 
redistributed following a Business 
Rates refund. Proposals were 
detailed.

July 2019 School Forum 
Minutes (In Quorate) 
presented in October

The minutes did not explicitly 
capture the proposals availability 
of the 914K Refund but alluded to it 
as Utility rates as part of point 8.6 
of Schools accessing additional LA 
Financial Support. However – a 
decision was taken as reported in 
the October Minutes.

October 2019 School Forum 
Minutes presented in 

December

The utilisation of the £914k was 
addressed – the major agreements 
were £100k per year for 2 Years to 
support School Financial Advice 
and the rejection of £490k transfer 
to High Needs Block. With any 
remaining funds to be kept for 
Schools in Financial Difficulty.

Announcement re-
instatement of the Schools 

Funding Working Group

The re-instatement of this working 
group was to help provide input 
and insight of the application of 
controllable aspects of the funding 
formula and decision making of 
School’s Reserves – including the 
treatment of the £714k Rates 
Refund. 

Business Rates Refund Re-
Allocation brought back to 

Forum

With the conclusion of the agreed 
formula for 2020-21 School Budget 
allocation - Schools Finance 
brought back the need to re-
distribute the remaining Business 
Rates balance. With an update of 
it’s current usage.

Schools Funding Group 
Meeting

The remaining balance has been 
ear-marked to support Schools with 
potential additional costs due to 
Covid 19. It was requested of 
School’s Finance to reconfirm and 
clarify any additionality the £200k 
from Business Rates and £240K 
Schools in Financial Difficulty 
would provide to Schools. 

Covid 19 Support

Pre-meet / School’s Forum will 
detail the Covid Emergency 
Support Fund processes and 
available fund. 

July 2019

October 2019

December 2019

January 2020

February 2020 June 2020

May 2020



July 2019 - Schools Finance Identified Excess balances

Source: Paragraph 3.8 - Dedicated Schools Budget Strategy Schools Forum 11-07-19 – https://www.minutes.haringey.gov.uk/documents/s110355/item%208%20DSB.pdf

Instead of using the entire £914k Business Rates refund to offset deficits in the wider DSG blocks, 

Schools Forum were to consider how to use this funding to make impact meaningful impact in 

Haringey Schools.



July 2019 School Forum Minutes (In Quorate) presented 
in October 2019

Source: Item 8.6 - Inquorate Minutes School Forum 11-07-19 – Finalised at October Schools Forum–

https://www.minutes.haringey.gov.uk/documents/s111970/item%204%20Minutes11.07.19.pdf

The recommendations of the £914k were not officially recorded in the minutes of July – but were alluded to 

if Schools needed to seek Budget Setting support from the LA.



October 2019 School Forum Minutes presented in 
December

Source: Item 8.10 - Minutes School Forum 17-10-19 – Finalised at December Schools Forum

https://www.minutes.haringey.gov.uk/documents/s113153/item%204%20mins%2017.10.19.pdf

After identifying the £914k Balance in July for decision – October School’s Forum agreed 

£200K to be used to fund School Finance Adviser across 2 years. 



December 2019 - Announced re-instatement of the Schools 

Funding Working Group

Source: Item 6.1 - Minutes School Forum 05-12-19 – Finalised at January Schools Forum–

https://www.minutes.haringey.gov.uk/documents/s113648/Item%204%20Schools%20Forum_DRAFT%20MINUTES_05.12.19.pdf

The working group was re-established to allow partnership and decision making between Schools and LA.



February 2020 - Business Rates Refund Re-Allocation 
brought back to Forum
The table below demonstrates the use of the £914K and unallocated funds of £666k. It should be 

noted that even though £200K is set for Financial Management Support it is so schools can access 

Non-Statutory Schools Finance Services. With initial recommendations in the paper: “Schools in 

Financial Difficulty 2020-21” also presented at February Schools Forum. 

Source: Item 6.2 – Dedicated Schools Out turn Project 2019–20 Schools Forum 27-02-2020

https://www.minutes.haringey.gov.uk/documents/s115029/item%208%20Dedicate%20School%20Grant%20-%20Schools%20Forum%20Qtr%203%20Update.pdf



May 2020 - Schools Funding Group Meeting Pt 1

The extract from the paper: “Schools in Financial Difficulty 2020-21” – details the funding sources of the 

work to support Schools in Financial Difficulty or at risk of entering into a licensed deficit. Proposals to 

bolster Finance Management Support to is in a direct response to feedback from Schools requesting support. 

Source: “Schools in Financial Difficulty 2020-21” Schools Forum 27-02-2020

https://www.minutes.haringey.gov.uk/documents/s115109/Contingency%20for%20Schools%20in%20Financial%20Difficulty%202020-21-%20v6.pdf



Schools Funding Group Meeting May 2020 Pt 2

SCHOOLS FINANCE STRUCTURE

Please refer to the Schools In Financial Difficulty
June 2020 Update – that details current structure of
Schools Finance.

Details of the LA’s School’s Finance Statutory and
Non Statutory Functions can be found on School’s
Finance Page on Haringey’s website.

STATUATORY ROLES

Schools Finance Team has a statutory obligation to
support Haringey Schools.

This is covered by existing permanent posts. A Total
of 4 post and includes the Head of Business
Partnering.

Any direct support to Schools is estimated to be the
equivalent of 1.34 full time post.

NON-STATUTORY ROLES

To meet the demand of Schools at risk. School’s
Finance have bolstered the team to provide direct
assistance to these Schools.

The funding for the current 2 staff members and any
future growth in the team - is from bought in SLA’s
and any agreed funding allocations from Business
Rates Refund and Schools in Financial Difficulty
Funding.

School Finance Website: https://www.haringey.gov.uk/children-and-families/schools-and-education/services-schools/schools-finance



Covid 19 Support

• In light of Covid -19 it was suggested that this fund should be 
set up.

• A criteria of access to this fund is being produced.

• It is expected that any remaining balance will be put back to the 
group to decide a mechanism to distribute as per the original 
ask. 

Covid Emergency Support Fund. 

The fund is made up of the residual Business Rates Relief and the SFID 
Allocation balances after adjusting for agreed commitments and spend. Rates Refund

Schools in Financial 
Difficulty (DSG) 2019-20

Schools in Financial 
Difficulty (DSG) 2020-21

"£'000" "£'000" "£'000"

Opening Balance 914 179 179

Business Rates Contingency for Coleridge (48)

Financial Management Support 2019-20 (67)

Financial Management Support 2019-20 Carried Forward (100) (53)

Financial Management Support 2020-21 (100) (120)

Closing Balance for CESF 666 59 59

Total Fund for 2020-21 £784K



Covid Fund Criteria /Considerations

• Timing – schools can bid in from Q3 onwards for 3 reasons:

• § The financial impact in schools will be real rather than estimates

• § It will be after school budgets are set so there isn’t an incentive to make the losses look bigger

• § We will know what DfE will reimburse to schools (which will be minimal)

• Conditionality for schools bidding into the pot:

• § Schools will need to bid on the basis of a net effect of Covid-19 (ie clearly documented savings 
and losses netted off)

• § Funding only available for schools who will be pushed into deficit by this

• § Setting a cap – this needs some modelling but might be say up to a maximum of £50k per school 
(or whatever works)

• (Separately from this, cash advances and licensed deficits will be needed to manage 
cash flow and balance some budgets before this kicks in)


